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When Fashions Lasted for Years.
In times past a fashion lasted with 

•L'ffht modifications for years. Much 
the same fashion continued through the 
long reign of Louis XIV. and another 
through that of Louis XV., while the lad
les of the middle ages never thought of 
varying their customes. As for the 
Greeks and the Romans, generation suc
ceeded generation with little change in 
female dress, and yet all these ladies of 
the past were more artistically dressed 
than those of to-day. Many no doubt

>ent more than they could afford, but 
when they had a costly dress they kept 
1*. and did not throw it away to replace 
It with another.—London Truth.

WHY NOT7 - 
If & female duke is a duchess.
Would a female spo^x be a spuchess? 
And ir a male goose «s a gander.
Then would a male moose oe a mander?
If water

i
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help wanted.
you freeze Is frozen, 

is the maiden, you squeese, men squosen? 
If a thing you break is broken.
Would a think that you take be tokén?
If the plural of child is children,
Would the plural of wild be wlldren? 
If a number of cows are cattle.
Would a number of bows be oattlc?

Ontfdeen and Garth streets, Hamilton.
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% If a man who makes plays 
wright

W°U wrf ht?n Wh° makes hajr a hay- 

îfr a l,erti0n who fails Is a failure.
Would a person who quails be a quail- 

ure?

is a play-

Hawaiian Guitars.
Tlic manufacture of ukuleles Is 

of the industries of Hawaii. Early In 
the eighties Portuguese Immigrants 
from the Madeira Islands arrived in 
Honolulu, many of . them bringing 
what appeared to be a very small 
guitar. It was played by holding it 
close to the body, the fingers of the 
left hand grasping the neck and the 
fingers of the right hand sweepnig the 
entire set of strings. The rapidity of 
the motion with the right hand caused 
the Hawaiian*; to call the Instrument 

, "ukulele” or “dancing flee.”

mone

A TEAPOT TEST Would ath>leby°ti bl,e 18 n h*”’
And if a young «it is a‘kitten.
Then would a young rat be a ntten?
If a person who spends Is a spendthrift. 
WouW a^person who lends be a lend-
If drinking too mi 
Would thinking to 

ard?

Up:mm
Brantford! OnmnS. Company' Umitcd-

be fitten?

will convince you of its sterling merit. Let tts send you a trial packet 
at the same price you now pay lor ordinary tea. Black, Mixed or 
Green. Address Salada, Toronto. 3 ige _ uch makes a 

o much mak
drunkard, 

e a thunk- MILL help wanted— 
tor Jt £.erlen,ced loom fixer on Cromp-

iif^feferd.aomarl|orlnK Com»!iny-But why pile on the confusion?
Still, I’d like to ask in conclusion:
I. a chap from New York’s a New York-
Would a fellow from Cork be a Corker?

—Walter G. Doty. In Lite.

The Vampire Bat.
, The true vampire bat is a quite In
significant creature, not unlike our 
noctule bat in general appearance 
and size, but with a small "nose 
leaf” and no web between the hind 
legs. The really remarkable thing 
about It is Its perfect adaptation for 
secret and painless bloodletting. Most 
bats have teeth very like those of the 
carnivora, with long canines and 
small Incisors, but In the true blood
sucking vampire bat the Incisors are 
very large and broad and exceedingly 
sharp edged, thus being able to In
flict a shaving surface cut which 
causes no pain, but "a great deal of 
bleeding. Indeed, not only does the 
winged bloodletter's attentions, 
bite may be inflicted unfelt on a per
son who is awake at the time.—Lon
don raphic.

I ANTIQUES ! ——   ^MALE help wanted.
LAi2??, wanted TO DO PLAIN1
en« 1 ®cw,ne at home, whole or

,nieL Good pay; work sent any

Kgs»frœuaiuïsfiKK

Weak, Sickly Folks 
Regain Health Quickly 

By New Remedy!
Swords aiyi Walking Sticks.
The walking stick, as we know It at 

present, gained Its 
France during the elgthteenth 
tury, when it

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN - -

The motifs of design in ^ut-glaes of 
to-day are in many cases readily 
traceable in their features to the now 
antique forms and 
vogue in Ireland when that country 
was at the zenith of its glass-making 
art.

popularity in 
tfen-decorations in

miscellaneous.came to be carried by ___ _____ _________________ _____
rich people who had no right to wear WANTBD-qirls OF good educa- 
Eworde. The dandies twirled thin Wellandra Hmttal,f°st. Catharines* ^nt! 
bamboo canes in their fingers, but 
the great financiers, who had consid
erable influence at that time, made 

sticks fashionable additions to 
their wardrobes and sometimes paid 

much as 10,000 crowns for

aides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall
ing or misplacement of Internal organa 
nervousness, desire to cry palpitation! 
hot flashes, dark rings unàer the eyes 
or a loss of Interest In life, 1 Invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days* trial en
tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladles who gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day. 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Wind
sor Ont.

VANISHING GOLD.

1 What Has Become of All That 

Metal That Has Been Mined?

A Blood-food Now Manufactured That 
Accomplishes Marvels.

Lots of people that were thin and 
miserable for years have recently 
been restored by this simple treat
ment All you have to do is take two 
little chocolate-coated tables with a 
sip of water at the close of each meal.

The tablets, which, by the way, are 
called “Ferrozone," are In reality a 
perfect food for the blood. They con
tain exactly those elements vour 
blood lacks when it becomes thin, 
weak, and unhealthy.

This is just the time to use Ferro
zone; it excites splendid appetite, 
gives digestion splendid aid, supplies 
nourishment for all weak organs. At 
once you feel buoyant and strong. 
Nutritious blood courses through your 
veins, supplies strength, makes you 
tingle with animation and ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor.
You feel like doing things because 

Ferrocene completely renews and 
strengthens your whole system.

No medicine on earth gives such 
quick, lasting benefits as Ferrozone. 
It has raised thousands from down
right weakness, brings robust health 
simply because it contains the forti

fying elements that run-down sys
tems require.

One week after using Ferrozona 
you’ll feel like new, you'll appreciate 
what real robust health means. In a 
month you'll scarcely credit the push 
your vigor and spirits have received. 
Ferrozone is more than a tonic be 
cause its work lasts. Its benefits re
main and are not temporary. It re 
stores health where other treatments 
fail, and should be used by every man, 
woman and child. Try It, 50c per box 
or six boxes for $2.50. Sold by all 
dealers or by mail front the Caiarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston. Ontario.

Little Is known of the early his
tory of Irish glass, but there is suf
ficient to warrant the assumption that 
it was among the arts practised at a 
period when Ireland was world fam
ous for its skilled craftsmen, in such 
industries as wood-carving, metal
working, etc. An old Irish saying gave 
“The best hands in the world are tie 
hand of a good carpenter, the hand of 
a good smith and the hand of a skilled 
woman.”

At the Nine when Irish glass w-as at 
Its best, from the decorative point, 
facetted cuttings largely preponder
ated. The chief centre of the facetted 
industry was Waterford, but Cork, 
Belfast, Dublin, Londonderry, Dun- 
qalk and Carrlckfergus in the order 
named—all contributed, some of fho 
districts having decorating 
only. A peculiarity of the Dublin cen
tre was the manufacture of the blue- 
glass linings so frequently seen in the 
perforated silverwye baskets, sugars 
and creams, and the table salt hold
ers of the Queen Anne and Georgian 
period styles. Cork also had Its own 
specialty in its combination of en
graving and gilding combined with 
the facetted cuttings. Engraving, by 
tlie copper wheel process, was mainly 
used upon glass for the dinner table, 
while the gliding was applied to ar
ticles for njilady's dressing table 
cologne battles, powder boxes, brush! 
and pin trays. It is these combina
tions in treatment that the cut glass 
of to day resembles the work of other 
days long past. The glass cutter now 
is doing the work of the engraver of 
olden Mmes, and by using stone 
stead of copper wheels, in completing 
the double-motive design, brings his 
work into the glass-cutting class.

A feature common to both periods 
is the Chequering which covers the 
facet of the hobnail formed by the 
interlaced lines of the cutting.

A comparison of old Cork glass de
signs with the latest conception in 
Canadian glassware specialties just 

It is at church in Norway that the *,u*’ lli)0n ^ie niarket, will demonstrate 
national costume is best seen. In the
north the women wear short dark Another antique in glass decoration
gowns, with fringed handkerchiefs resuscitated in the Tudor style. It is
tied becomingly over their curly fair f }°n? sl)eH from the fifteenth to the 
hair, black ones for the matrons and centur>'. but the dictates of

«white ones for maidens. In the south *aKhlon cannot be denied and time we 
the old Norwegian dress is often worn. ,N e a five century old decoration 
It consists of a short dark petticoat, | *° articles of present day use.
•with a stripe of bright colors, a full 
white blouse and a re^ bodice heavily 
embroidered, while on Sundays a quan
tity of silver pins and chains are add
ed. The headdress varies according 
to the occasion and the wearer's social 
condition. The girls were Jaunty red 
caps, the married women a coif made 
of many folds of starched white linen, 
plaited over a wooden frame, and a 
bride wears a high metal crown curi
ously chased and set with jewels.

Saltness of the Sea.
The saltness of the waters of the 

ocean maintains a certain uniform 
figure simply because the inwash of 

_ „• _ ., . things from the continents by way offa°i demt,r.1cV ?nm^ the rlvera «■ »'*> fatrly uniform. Toe 
the hobtittv Who refnseh^he ïaIlne raatter entering the seas year 

commoners the right to wear swords î! yCar r®'naln* at<,ut the same, and
SM- to'e“r 8WOrd9‘ ?,u?TMfr satinessTater3

the

as one.
This car 
regarded

but a

over

Minard’s Uniment Cures Distemper.WEAR/

peEfpgSr
SHOES,

Ccmfer,
WORN 
BY EVER'
MEMBER.
OF THE .
FAMILY

aCT X • i.

Carlyle and His Home.

£“~ =mmm
treated him without doing him any 6hare the advantage of an established 
permanent good. house and Income. But Carlyle an

swered Miss Welsh’s proposal by sav
ing that two households could not live 
as if they were one and that he would 
never have any right enjoyment of his 
wife's company till she was “all his 
own, adding that the moment he was 
master of a house the first use he 
would make of it would be to slam the 
door against nauseous Intruders.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

What becomes or gold?
Where is all of that yellow metal 

that has been mined?

plants

It Is one of the oldest metals In hu
man use. There are gold beads dating 
back to the stone age. It is an object 
of almost universal desire. It is proof 
against almost all the Influences which 
destroy other metals, and it has been 
mined in enormous quantities. Yet 
to-day more than two-thirds of the 
gold in use has been dug since 1849.

What becomes of the rest? Where 
is the gold that set Jason wandering 
into the Black Sea, that filled 
treasuries of Croesus, that paid the 
terrific tribute which Persian kings 
assessed against the Punjab? What 
has happened to the yellow dust and 
“electrum”—an alloy of go'.d and 
silver—which negro traders brought 

There is in the royal library at - Egypt for 4,000 or
Stockholm among other curiosities a -veays? Ancient gold like that of
manuscript work known as the giant *noaern * "as used for money and 
Bible on account of its extraordinary tor °1'na™®nts- *>ut both have disap- 
dimtnslons. It measures 90 centime- 1'ea.''ed "here. ...
ters in length and is 50 centimetres ■ „ T », most endurin6 of metals and 
in breadth—that is about :,'5 by 13 i ^ , »,e ™ost .evanosl’E‘nt’, Perpetually 
inches. It requires three men to lift : ‘'l yet constantly escaping
It. There are J09 pages, hut seven lî® , . 8, of e'ea the sureessful seek- 
have fcecn lost. The parchment of , „ ” ,B°W ,W1,lat is lhc "ason
«Uch the book is coursed required ^ °US elu8iveness?-chlcaS°
the skins of 160 asses. There are two 
columns on eacli page, and the book 
contains the Old and New Testaments, 
with extracts from Josephus, 
initial letters are Illuminated. Tire 
binding is of oak,, four and one-half 
cc-iitimeters in thickness.

Yours, etc.,
WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondvilie, August 3rd, r.»4-4.
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KEEPING A PIANO IN TUNE.Ls

WANTEDUse All the Keys Every Time the 
Instrument is Played.

the
2 Help for Woollen Mill-Carders, Weavers,

T ullers and Napper Tenders. Good wax
es paid in all Departments, and steady 

The trained musician has little trou- 'vork assured. We have several ’•open-^ 
hie m keeping his piano in excellent ,rig® *or inexperienced help, where energy 
tune. But the amateur pianist who just and ability will bring promotion. Wages 
plays lilie scratches of this and that soon Pald to apprentices while learning woav- 
i<Mls that some of the ktys are In much lp*\ Special Inducement to family 
better tune than others. workers. Write, stating full experience.

The fault is not always that of the pi- j; anJ\ 1a*rtL etc to The Slingsby Mfg. 
jno tuner, nor is it always due to the v °- ^td., Brantford, Ont.
-act that the piano has been exposed to r 
dampness or left in a strong draft of air.
I sually it is because the amateur player 
doesn't use every key when he plays. 
a he musician w ho plays merely for his 
cuit benefit and who Is far from being a 
skilled pianist discovers that he plays 
better in some one key. and consequently 
he selects all his music from that key. 
j he true musician pays all keys ana 

££5 no preference for any particular

The skilled -musician runs his fingers 
“fcl.Lly ever the whole keyboard before 
starting any piece, thus bringing all the 
notes into action. But the clumsy 
amateur usually starts without the slight
est pretense of a prelude or callln 
the different tones of the piano.
‘ no can be expected to keep long in per
fect tune unless every key is used about 
as much as every other key. The well 
n odulated Instrument is the one whose 
notes all see equal amount of service 

The iSlano like the voice, must he even
ly used to be perfect. Any one who 
talks in a high pitched voice and only 
ci I Is forth the high tones of his throa t 
cannot expect ttf talk in a low. well mod
ulated voice when he never uses the low 
Reft strains. A cheap piano well tak
en care of will sound better If played bv 
a musician who uses all the kevs than a 
higher priced one which is only allowed to 
produce the tones of the single key which 
the amateur player can read best

SOLD BY ALL fiQOD SHOE DEALERS

in- The Giant Bible.

WANTED
Platen and Cylinder 

Press Feeders
Steady Work; Union Wage*. 

APPLY TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 
Hamilton, Ont.

The Norwegian Costume.

Tired, Weary,
Try This Remedy !

The

FOR SALE
Don't give in to that depressed, 

played out, don’t-care sort of feeling. 
Better days are ahead. * Cheer v.ti, do 
as the other fellow is doing, tone md 
strengthen your blood, and you 11 ?til 
like new again, 
new-found energy once you use Dr. 
Hamilton's- Pills, 
fill your systemf with energy, bring 
back the old appetite, restore that 
long lost complexion, make you feel 

A wonderful nifd-

A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY 

HACKNEYCorns
blistering feet 

1 from corn-pinched 
toes can be cured by 

. Putnam’s Extractor 
mFUlLlm ln 24 hours- “Put- 
7*- , nam’e” soothes away

that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
a 25c bottle of “PutnamV to-day.

The Heat of Australia.
Australia is the hottest country on 

record. 1 have ridden for miles astride 
the equator, but I have never found 
heat to compare will this. Out in the 
country in the dry times there : 
pears to be little more than a sheet 
of brown paper between you and the 
lower regions, and the people faceti
ously say that they have to feed their 
hens 
from
Telegraph.

" ell broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady 
tan drive ; also complete outfit. Includ
ing phaeton and runabout.

J. M. EASTWOOD,
Times Office, Hamilton.

You'll dance with
Apply,They will quicklyap-

Mighty in Titles.
The ruler of Turkey In addition to 

the titles sultan and kha-khan (high 
prince and lord of lords), also claims 
sovereignty over most districts, towns, 
cities and states In the orient, specify
ing each by name and setting out in 
each of his various titles “all the 
forts, citadels, purlieus and neighbor
hood thereof” in regular legal form. 
His official designation ends, “Sover
eign also of diverse nations, states, 
peoples and races on the face of the 
earth.” All this is ln addition to his 
high position as "head of the faith
ful" and "supreme lord of all the fol
lowers of the prophet," "direct and 
only lieutenant on earth of the Mo
hammed."

like a kid again, 
icine, chucked full of health bringing 
qualities.
Pills, 
dealer's.

on cracked lee to keep them 
laying boiled eggs.—Sydney AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE 

EOR CHILDHOOD AILMENTS
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Watch your step, and you won't be 
so apt to he tripped up on a lie.

You need Dr. Hamilton’s 
Get a 25c box to-day, a; anyMODERN WIRE ROPE.

Baby’s Own Tablets are an excel
lent remedy for childhood ailments. 
They regulate the bowels, sweeten 
the stomach, banish colds and simple 
fevers and cure all minor ills of little 
ones. Concerning them, Airs. H. N. 
Elsam, Owls Head, N. S., writes; "1 
always use Baby's Own 
my little ones and find them 
eellent medicine for childhood 
ments.”

He is Just One More 
of the Many

A CURIOUS ANIMAL.Mathematical Precision Rules 
Every Process in Its Making.20 LBS.

Pure Cane The Sea Cow Gave Rise to the 
Legend of the Sirens,

The dugong, or sea cow, is a pecu
liar animal, it resembles the familiar 
seal, but it has no hair on the body 
anil is more nearly related to por
poises and whales. *

Tills animal is found on the shores 
of tlie Indian Ocean, about fifteen de
grees on each side of the equator, from 
East Africa to Australia, and also ir. 
the lied Sea. it Is a marine animal 
which .never ascends tlie rivers, its 
food consisting chiefly of seaweed and 
tlie algae found in tlie water. Years 
ago It was reported to have been found 
111 large herds of several hundred in- 
divlduals and to have been ao Dyne...., 
as to allow itself to be touched with 
the hand of man. ln recent

Although wire rope has been used as 
a mechanical appliance for almost WHO HAS FOUND NEW HEALTH 

IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
tO LBS 

Pure Cane Tablets for
an ex-5.000 years. It is commonly regarded as 

a modern invention, 
many years which have elapsed since 
the first records of its use wire rope 
has passed from a crude to a highly 
developed product, and the purposes 
for which it is employed have increas
ed a thousandfold. In no other branch 
of the American steel industry is there 
so great a demand for material of 
proved integrity, for it might be safely 
suggested that wire rope is born to 
be abused. It is subjected to tremen
dous tensie sTrainsf-it-must-withstand 
constant bendings, abrasion, corrosion 
and the peculiar internal stress pro
duced by vibration.

Wire rope as it Is made to-day is 
the product of ihe metallurgist and the 
mechanic.

3!*1
Pure Cane allDuring the The Tablets are sold by 

medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

Philip McLeqd Telia How He Suffered 
From Kidney Trouble for Year» and 
Found a Quick and Complete Cure 
in Dodo's Kidney Pills.

- Pure
At

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
It all depends on the point of view. 

Some people even regard the trom
bone as a musical instrument.

Hr j (tra

ted I
ANOTHER VERSION.Extra 

Granule ' Tarbot, Victoria Co., C. B„ June 5 — 
(Special)—Philip McLeod is just 
more of the many residents i i this 
neighborhood who have found 
health in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I have used Dodd's Kidney P iis 
with 
states.

one (Prom Sydney Bulletin)
I didn't iuibv my uoy u> bu a soldier,

1 Want cl no i he* s Uwy 10 ngut »»»j- ,,jc; 
1'u father know another's heart is Uleed-

_ Xhal 1 may 1 ive-in- stvertr 
1 uon't care it my nvign

Pro\ uivu of my brood there :
\\ iio jjfot-s to lace the shrapnel 

niolhii— *
I dian t raise a soldier in my son.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

Better Muscle, Better 
Work—the power to do 
things comes from food that 
supplies the greatest amount 
of strength-giving nutriment 
with the least tax upon the 
digestive organs. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains all 
the muscle-making material 
in the whole wheat grain— 
the most perfect food given 
to man—made digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding 
and baking. Contains more 
real nutriment than meat or 
eggs and costs much less. 
Be)ng ready-cooked and 
ready-to-serve, it is the ideal 
Summer food. Delicious for 
breakfast, for luncheon or 
any meal with milk or cream, 
or with fresh fruits.

great auccets," Mr .-..i
"For years I had Kidney 

trouble and could get nohting *.u help 
me. Hearing of what Dodd's Ividuey 
Pills have done for others led me to 
use them.

security; 
bur scims a

, „ years,
however, it is met with only in twos 
ar.d threes, and nos become very $,l;y 
and wary. Its flesh lins been regard’d 
as e. delicacy, and it is stated that the 
Malay kings claim as royal property 
all those taken within their domain.

Its habit of raising its round head 
out of the water, and its great .affec
tion for its young, which it carries 
under the fore fin. are thought to have 
given rise to the legend of the 
maid, in allusion to which tlie 
sirenla was given • by this order of 
mammals, it was recorded that it was 
with the skin of the dugong, 
cow, that the Jew» were directed to 
veil the taberna8*e and not the 
"badger" skins a* translated in the 
authorized version of the Bible.—N'w 
York Post.

isn’t one
-X

Don’t buy sugar by 
the,fqnarter’s worth” 
or "dollar’s worth” 
when you can buy

Fixe boxes cured n e )Everj* process, from the 
smelting of the ores, the cold drawing 
of the wire and the heat treatments it 
receives down to the stranding or lay
ing up of the cable, is conducted with 
mathematical- precision.

The chemist sees that only steel of 
the proper analysis is used; the elec
tric pyrometer insures uniformity of 
heat; treatment in various testing ma
chines clearly develops the worth of 
the product before it is allowed to leave 
the mill. Wire rope is used In the 
mine shafts more than a mile in depth, 
and may be found on aeroplanes which 
sail a mile or more above the ground. 
—Technical World.

completely.
“1 have recommended Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills to many people. 1 cannot 
speak too highly of them.”

The testimony of people who have 
been cured is better than all the 
theory in the world. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are purely and simply a kidney 
remedy. If you have kidney trouble 
all you need to do is to ask others. 
They will tell you that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure you.

They will also tell you that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure rheumatism, dropsy, 
heart disease, diabetes, gravel and 
Bright’» Disease. That is because all 
these diseases are either kidney dis
eases or are caused by diseased kid-

And if tiie foe should level our deft 
nu pvur meir spoilers in

And give the houses up to fire and pil-
luKu

With no respect to babe or woman's

n I am rudely handled by 
butchers.

Ana sin «vixô announce 
ing’a begun,’*'

My buy can lie concealed within a gar- 

l’d never seek protection from my son.

nces,
little

Whe the

-The ravish-

Lantic Sugar
>:ier-

name

But if the trooj» again return trium
phant,,

With victory like 
crest;
me) *n ^°y *anc* *ie w‘ll sing beside

‘‘We didn't do our duty with the rest!” 
I e share, of course, the freedom they 

ained us,
are we of all the boys have

or sea
in these full weight 
original packages, con- 
tainingthe'yifie "granu
lation every housewife 
likes.

an eagle on their
1 11 sin

Minard’s Liniment Cures Gdrget In 
Cows.

Got a new one. Prospective juror 
said he was a retired expressman, a 
gentleman of leisure and a “headline 
reader.” Still going through life by 
express, even though a gentleman of 
leisure, apparently.—New York Even
ing Telegram.

AnifXf
won,

Vj'Jt as to risking

neys.

SAVE MONEY 00 ROOFING Mm—Oh, no! my 

e a soldier in my son!
Mrs. Talkalot—What I have just 

told you is a great secret. It was told 
to me 'in confidence. I must caution ! 
yon against repeating it. Miss'Caus- i 
tique—Ahall endeavor to he just as ! 
cautious as you are.

nehrhhnre. 
a didn’t rals

Get my prices direct îrem mill 
to you. I nave Roofings for every 
nurnose. Samples Free. Address.

i"The All-Purpose Sugar” An Illinois''^ 
drunk water ln 
come paralyzed, 
way If they are off 
-ley.—Washington B

.woman who hasn’t 
rqrty years has be- 

une men get that 
the wagon tor a 
erald.

HALLIDAY CO., Limited
BOX CT. HAMTT/TO-KT CANADA

Made in Canada.
»
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ANTIQUES
-----IN-----

FURNITURE 
POTTERY, GLASS

-----AS-----

Wedding Gifts
FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 

STYLES AND ONE CENTURY 
OLD GLASS DECORATIONS 

RESUSCITATED.

ROBERTIUN0R
62 King St East 

HAMILTON, ... ONT.
■ -t

-
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